
"My involvement in the Law Clinic has been the best part of my law

school career. I have been able to gain practical experience while

also being able to see the benefits of the meaningful work done by

the Loyola Law Clinic firsthand. Having the opportunity to be a part

of something so impactful has been an incredible experience and I

am excited to continue on this journey."   

-Kathryn Briuglio, 3L student practitioner
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Law Clinic Fall 2021 Justice Journal
Clinic Professor Davida Finger was named director of the Stuart

H. Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social Justice in August 2021.

Professor Finger is a nationally recognized expert on poverty law,

clinical education, community lawyering, housing, and post-

disaster government accountability.

Welcome New Clinic Students!

The Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social Justice welcomed a new class of

student practitioners on Friday, August 20, 2021. Judge Miriam Waltzer and Judge

Calvin Johnson administered the oath to students during orientation. 

New Projects

Prisoner Reentry Project (LAPRI)

The Law Clinic recently partnered with United Way of Southeast Louisiana and

Southeast Louisiana Legal Services to assist with the Louisiana Prisoner Reentry

Initiative. Law Clinic student practitioners are working with client participants to address

legal barriers such as municipal/traffic attachments. Click here to go to the Clinic

homepage and see an overview of this project under "Serving the Community".

Disaster Lawyering Project 

The Law Clinic recently launched the Disaster Lawyering Project to assist individuals

adversely affected by Hurricane Ida with a focus on FEMA issues and systemic

advocacy. Law students are volunteering in community clinics to serve low-income

people on post-disaster issues.

Covid-19 Pandemic Project
In a partnership with United Way on the COVID-19 Early Childhood Education Project,

law students and a staff attorney work to provide technical and legal support to child

care centers with a focus on the Payroll Protection Program (PPP).  Click here to get

more information.

Law Clinic Sections' Highlights

2021-2022 Clinic Faculty

Criminal Defense | Taught by Professor Majeeda Snead |

Criminal Defense student practitioners are working on several different types of criminal

defense cases. The Criminal Defense Section has been appointed to represent an

indigent defendant charged with first degree rape and domestic violence. The cases are

in the initial stages of discovery. A bond hearing was set for September 29, 2021. The

Orleans Parish Defender Office has contacted the Clinic seeking the Clinic's assistance

to represent one of 6 defendants charged with second degree murder. Law Clinic

student practitioners are engaged in representing a defendant who is seeking a new trial

because he was convicted by a non-unanimous jury. There are two cases wherein the

student practitioners are preparing to file for a parole hearing and a pardon hearing

before the Louisiana Pardon and Parole Board.  

“After two weeks into the Criminal Defense Clinic, we have seen the last two years of our

legal education jump off the page and manifest into practical experience. Through trial

by fire, we are finding creative and spontaneous solutions to advocating for our clients

both inside and outside of the courtroom. Although this experience has been

intimidating, we are finding the first month both challenging and rewarding.” 

-The Criminal Defense Section 

(Hunter Ahia, Aubrey Baudean, Meredith Booker, Haley Zhu-Butler, Jeremy Gatz-Miller,

Turner Harrison, Sarah Beth Hyde, Alexandra Luce, Madison Sisco, and Antonio Torres)

Family Law | Taught by Professor Cheryl Buchert |

Family Law student practitioners are co-counsel with a

former Family Law student practitioner on a Hurricane

Ida custody case. The father had physical custody the

weekend of Ida and evacuated to Texas with the child.

He will not return the child and has already enrolled

the child in a Texas school. On a different case, the

Family Law Section successfully represented a

grandmother seeking guardianship of her grandchild

when the child’s parents are absent. This will enable

the grandmother to now make decisions for her grandson including on educational

matters. The Youth Justice Section is now representing the grandmother on the unmet

special educational needs of the grandchild. 

Pictured right is Derick Martin, Jr. at his May 2021 St. Augustine High School Graduation

with his proud grandmother, Debbie M. Miller.  The Loyola Law Clinic Family Law

Section represented Derick’s father in his custody case of baby Derick in 2003 –2005.

"The Family Law Clinic has taught me various advocacy and

communication skills that I will use for years to come. I've had the

opportunity to establish relationships with clients to develop their

cases and opposing counsel to get cases resolved promptly. The

invaluable experiences of working with other law students on

cases with the guidance of a supervising practitioner have allowed

me to handled absentee defendant matters, divorce proceedings,

and custody matters. I have learned so much in the short three

months in the Family Law Clinic, and I am excited to see what the upcoming months will

hold."

-Christian Brown, 3L student practitioner

Children’s Rights | Taught by Professor Ramona Fernandez |

Two students in the Children’s Rights Section, Elizabeth Fox and Sarah Flettrich,

appeared and presented an oral argument before the Louisiana Supreme Court. Ms.

Fox argued on behalf of our client, the minor child. The case was from an appeal to the

5th Circuit Court of Appeal where Ms. Fox also wrote the appellate brief and presented

oral argument challenging the constitutionality of a Louisiana law related to parens

patriae power. The case will have significant impact in future cases, especially for

children born to wed mothers as a result of her extramarital affair and the child’s rights

to filiate to their biological father.

[Pictured below, left: staff attorney Tobie Lynn Tranchina, Sarah Flettrich, Elizabeth Fox,

and Professor Ramona Fernandez]

Just four days after the fall semester began, the student practitioners conducted a

successful two-day trial representing an 8-year-old girl in a custody case in which the

maternal grandparents were seeking sole custody against the mother.  During the two

days of testimony, our students conducted direct and cross examination of eight

witnesses and presented closing arguments. 

[Pictured below, right: Vitoria Barczek, Professor Ramona Fernandez, Olivia Holm,

Cynthia Traina, Sarah Skidmore, Emilia Duncan, Michelle Riviere, Jaqueline Berry,

Brenna Tinsley, and staff attorney Tobie Lynn Tranchina]

Workplace Justice Project | Taught by Professor Luz M. Molina |

Hayley Landry and Taishi Duchicela,

Student Practitioners with the Workplace

Justice Project, successfully represented a

client who worked an average of fifty-eight

hours per week during her 12 years of

employment without over-time pay and in

violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act.

The employer vehemently denied the

allegations of the complaint. The Student

Practitioners conducted an excellent

discovery strategy where it came to light

that the employer had destroyed

timekeeping records. As a result, they were able to move for summary judgment, which

resulted in a substantial settlement for our client. To learn more about the Workplace

Justice Project, click here.

“I am so thankful for the opportunity to work in the Loyola Law

Clinic. Clinic provides me with the ideal supervised and constructive

environment to further develop my practical legal skills while also

helping others in my community.”

-Hannah Colvin, 3L student practitioner

Youth Justice | Taught by Professor Hector Linares |

In addition to its normal docket of special education, school discipline, and juvenile

defense cases, the Clinic’s Youth Justice Section has taken on two special projects this

semester related to Hurricane Ida. First, Youth Justice has started a project to assist

juvenile defenders in Terrebonne and Lafourche, two of the hardest hit parishes, with

tracking down the families of their young clients in state’s custody. 

Clinic students are gathering

information that the attorneys

could use in modification

advocacy, asking the juvenile

court to release the youth

early so they can be reunited

with their families. In their

second major endeavor, Clinic

students filed a lawsuit against

the city of New Orleans for an

illegal evacuation policy that

led to youth from the city’s

detention center being moved to an adult prison during Hurricane Ida. The Clinic is

asking the court to declare the evacuation policy illegal, issue an injunction to prevent

the city repeating their actions, and order the city to develop a new plan to evacuate the

youth safely and legally. 

[Pictured above: staff attorney Sara Godchaux, Grace Bronson, Rebecca Desta, Laura

Hickson, Sarah Morgan, Chandler Higgins, Professor Hector Linares]

"There is no emergency that can justify putting children in adult

prison. While any particular storm might come as a surprise, it is

no surprise that we need a safe and legal plan for our youth in

the event of the hurricanes that so often affect our region."

-Professor Hector Linares

“I am honored to be a part of the Youth Justice Clinic, which sued

the city of New Orleans on October 5th because we feel like it is the

responsibility of our city’s leaders to make sure that every child in

their custody is safe and that their rights are protected.

Unfortunately, the city failed on both these fronts and must now

quickly change their evacuation policy to comply with the law." 

-Grace Bronson, 3L student practitioner

The Youth Justice Section also continues enforcing a settlement agreement against St.

Tammany Parish school system that resulted from a systemic complaint filed over the

failure to provide special education students with compensatory education for services

that were not provided during the pandemic-related school closures of last year.

Immigration | Taught by Professor Hiroko Kusuda |

Over the last year, the Immigration Section assisted more than 60 children with Special

Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS) apply for Lawful Permanent Residence status.  The

Immigration Section also represents clients on numerous asylum cases.  In one case,

the client and her children suffered severe, life-threatening abuse from her former

partner.  She and her children eventually fled to the U.S., and the Immigration Section

successfully represented her on asylum/withholding of removal on three grounds:

political belief, social group, and women in abusive relationships.  The Immigration

Section also successfully represented the children who received Special Immigrant

Status and now have Lawful Permanent Resident Status. 

“Being a part of the Immigration Clinic has been the best part of

my law school career. It has been incredible to be able to combine

the legal concepts we have been taught over the years with

advocacy to make long lasting impacts on our clients’ lives. My

experience in the Clinic has only further solidified my desire to

become a movement lawyer.”

-Makala Graves, 3L student practitioner

Misdemeanor | Taught by Professor Judson Mitchell |

The Misdemeanor Section showed some flexibilty early on this semester. Most

semesters, students in the Misdemeanor Clinic spend their time in Orleans Municipal

and Traffic Court, representing indigent defendants in a variety of cases, including

thefts, domestic abuse, and DWIs. Hurricane Ida ripped the roof off that court's building

on August 29, however, and the court is closed indefinitely. Showing their flexibility and

willingness to help anyone in need, the Misdemeanor Clinic students are now handling

felony cases in Orleans Criminal Court, which was undamaged by the storm. It's a

different environment, but the students will learn just as much and have some great

experiences!

District Attorney | Taught by Judge Calvin Johnson and Judge John Molaison | 

The District Attorney Section placed students in several DA offices in the Greater New

Orleans area where students work as law student practitioners to develop lawyering

skills as they engage with the prosecution and criminal systems.  

Participating in the Loyola Prosecution Clinic has been an eye

opening experience. I am grateful to have the opportunity to take

the theoretical knowledge gained over the past two years and

apply it to practical, real world circumstances."

-Caleb Bertrand, 3L student practitioner

Externship | Taught by Professor Davida Finger |

This fall, the Externship Program placed 24 students in a variety of judicial, government,

and non-profit placements. Students work at placement sites and join for a weekly

seminar class for reflection and skills development.  

"From the day I began working with the Orleans DA's Civil Rights

Division, I've experienced the positive and negative side of the

criminal legal system. I've enhanced my research and writing skills

and have attended several court hearings where I've seen

incarcerated people set free from Angola. What an experience! In

the few weeks I've worked here, I've confirmed that post-conviction

relief is work I want to do as an attorney. I'm happy to have the

team in the Civil Rights Division mentoring me in this work."

-Brandan Bonds, 3L student practitioner

Keep up with us!
Loyola Law Clinic homepage | https://law.loyno.edu/centers/law-clinic-center-social-justice

Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social Justice
7214 St. Charles Ave., Box 902, New Orleans, LA 70118 US

Phone: (504) 861-5590 | Fax: (504) 861-5440 
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